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June 2017

~7/26, 10-2 pm, Closed campus corporate training, Using Evernote to
Remember Everything
7/29- **New Date!** DIY Christmas in July Workshop at Habitat for
Humanity. You're invited! Come make your own set of photo coasters for
yourself. Learn to make this easy photo cra1 and get a head start on
unique holiday presents.
~ Email to request a presenta3on closer to you. ~

June apparently was busier than I realized.
Has that ever happened to you? That is
totally why you are ge7ng a June newsle8er
on July 3.
Just keeping it real.
We've ﬁnally got our summer rou3ne nailed, at least for the next 4 weeks,
when everything will change again. As I tell my growing girls, if everything
stayed the same, what fun would that be?
One change that I'm loving is our new summer rou3ne. The girls are doing at
least 3 chores each day in their pursuit to have me buy them a new book
each week. And these aren't wimpy chores like make your bed. Nooo, these
are heavy elbow-grease chores like sweeping the front porch, vacuuming out
the car, cleaning baseboards and doing extra lawn work. I can't tell you how
hard it is not burst out in a grin when I hear, "Mom, can I wash the
windows?" You may think this sounds like no fun, but to them, chores are a
chance to create, solve problems, and even compete with each other. You can
set up your own Do Chores/Earn Books incen3ve here. It's the cheapest
investment you might make in their life3me educa3on.
If you were bummed about missing our next fun DIY workshop at Habitat for
Humanity Norristown, you're in luck. We've rescheduled this event from it's
earlier date so more of you could join in on Saturday, July 29. We'll each be
crea3ng a set of personalized photo coasters for yourself or to get you started
on holiday gi1 giving. PLUS with registra3on you'll receive a 30% of coupon to
use at the Habitat for Humanity ReStore. Register right now for this DIY
Coaster Workshop, and we'll see you there!
I was going to send a 4th of July 3ps, but I decided to look forward to the next
holiday, July 11, which Amazon is calling Prime Day. It's kind of like Black
Friday in the summer. I love Amazon Prime a li8le for shopping, more for
quality TV and movies worth watching, and even more for free and aﬀordable
books. Read how Amazon can be a great organizing tool, and sign up for
Prime if it's right for you.

Click. Read. Pin. Thanks!
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Many more organizing ideas, 3me savers, and decora3ng inspira3on
over on the blog. Be sure to subscribe to see them all.
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